Rehab Bulletin
Connecting staff across our rehabilitation services
Welcome to our January 2022 monthly rehab bulletin
Welcome to the monthly rehabilitation services bulletin. Published on a monthly basis, this platform has
been designed to keep rehabilitation services colleagues informed of improvement activity and policy work along
the rehabilitation pathway. We are keen to hear from you. Please reach out with suggested topics for discussion
for our next bulletin via Trish Richardson (trish.richardson2@nhs.net).

What’s the latest?

Celebrating Success in Rehab in 2021
2021 was a challenging year for everyone at ESHT. In this monthly bulletin
we would like to take a moment to reflect on the success amongst colleagues
being rewarded for their hard work.

CAHPO AHP: Innovation and delivery of systems award – finalist – RR&R Forum

Pride of ESHT Awards

Working in Partnership winner: Post Covid Assessment Service

Enhancing Patient Safety finalist: Ann Barrett, BIU

Pride of ESHT Awards

Working in Partnership finalist: SALT & L&D

Quality Improvement finalist: RR&R Forum

Pride of ESHT Awards

Team of the year: HIT

World Health Organisation—Health For All Film Festival: Delivering Rehab through a
Pandemic – Why Rehab Matters

A video by East Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust highlighting the fact that we are delivering
the best in community rehabilitation in a post pandemic landscape. This is to highlight
that rehab is important regardless of what issues we may face, whether it is small or as
large scale as a global pandemic.
Rehab matters regardless of what is going on, and our teams have worked extremely
hard throughout the pandemic to ensure we deliver the best in community rehabilitation,
which is why the video is about why rehab matters.
We asked staff at the Bexhill Irvine Unit “Why does rehab matter?” to get a broad range
of perspectives of rehabs from all disciplines involved in patient rehabilitation journeys,
such as dietitians, physiotherapists, Activity Co-Ordinators, Health Care Assistants, and
many more. The video includes (consensual) footage of patients who have been patients
at the Bexhill Irvine Unit and utilised rehabilitation services.

YouTube Clips
RR&R Forum | An Accessibility Matrix for Community Services - Luke Zubiena

Introduction to the ESHT PCASS (Post Covid Assessment and Support Service)
September 2021 - Jane Moseley

YouTube Clips
Presentation by Claire Wild on vCommunity MDT from the RR&R Forum - Luke
Zubiena

Chartered Society of Physiotherapy Influencers Network – Karen has been sharing her
journey in rehabilitation transformation through a series of blogs and articles – Becoming
the face of Community Rehabilitation | The Chartered Society of Physiotherapy

NHSE/I Regional Cases Studies
East Sussex RR&R Forum—Full version can be viewed here.

Accessibility Matrix—Full version can be viewed here.

NHSE/I Regional Cases Studies
Rehab Stratification Matrix—Full version can be viewed here.

vCommunity MDT—Full version can be viewed here.

AHPs Day—October 14th 2021
AHPs are the third largest healthcare workforce,
with significant opportunities to support delivery
of the NHS Long Term Plan. AHPs’ Day is an
annual opportunity for AHPs to come together
and celebrate being part of the AHP family, and
the day gives an opportunity to showcase to
others the impact they make to the delivery of
high quality care. The collaborations in services,
organisations, trusts, regions and nationally
enable:


Improved awareness of the role of the
fourteen allied health professions



Showcasing the achievements of local
services and their impact on patient care
and population health



Integrated working with other services and
organisations

BSRM (The British Society of Rehabilitation Medicine) Poster
The team at Nar8r who were doing the poster uploads for the BSRM conference were so
impressed with our poster that they use it and share it as an example of how to do a
poster
Full version can be viewed here.

